POWERFUL COLOR PERFORMANCE...
CONNECTING PEOPLE AND INFORMATION.

Designed to impress, the TASKalfa 2552ci is the ultimate Color MFP for small business and distributed workgroups. As a flexible document processing hub, the TASKalfa 2552ci provides all the tools needed to easily and efficiently print, scan, and copy. Indeed, document processing is a breeze with a large tablet-like color touch screen, and intuitive feature selections that speed job turnaround. Whether running routine copies or scanning to a network folder, the TASKalfa 2552ci is the ideal solution for your growing business.

- Vivid Color and Black and White Imaging up to 25 Pages per Minute
- Exceptional Print Quality at up to 1200 dpi
- Scalable Paper Capacity for Longer Job Runs
- Flexible Media Support and Paper Sizes up to 12” x 48”
- Customizable 9” Color Touch Screen with Intuitive, Tablet-like Home Screen
- Robust Portfolio of Business Applications that Can Optimize Your Document Workflow
- Advanced Finishing Options for Professional Output, including a Space-Saving 500-Sheet Internal Finisher
- Standard USB Host Interface for On-the-Go Printing and Scanning
- Efficient Color Scanning up to 160 ipm
- Convenient Wireless Printing and Scanning
- Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™ and KYOCERA Mobile Print Compatible for a Mobile Printing Solution
## PRINT SPECIFICATION

### SSL); Scan to SMB/PC/USB; FTP over SSL

- **File Formats:** TIFF (MMR compression), PDF (MMR compression), PDF (high compression), OpenXPS, XPS, JPEG
- **PDF Extension:** Searchable PDF (OCX) Option
- **Scan Speeds (mono/color, 9300 dpi):**
  - DPI-7100: Simplex: 48 ipm B/W & 48 ipm Color; Duplex: 48 ipm B/W & 48 ipm Color
  - DPI-7100: Simplex: 80 ipm B/W & 80 ipm Color; Duplex: 48 ipm B/W & 48 ipm Color
  - DPI-7100: Simplex: 80 ipm B/W & 80 ipm Color
- **Duplex:**
  - DPI-7100: Optional Punch: PH-

### COPY SPECIFICATIONS

- **Copy Resolution:**
  - DPI-7100: 600 x 600 dpi
- **Image Mode:** Text, Photo, Text/Photo, Graphic/Map
- **Continuous Copy:** 1 – 999 / Auto Reset to 1
- **Additional Features:**
  - Auto Magnification, Auto Paper Select, Auto Start, Auto Drawer Change, Interrupt
  - Auto Reverse, Negative Mirror, Rotate Copy, Border Erase, Split Copy, Electronic Sort, Margin Shift, Page Number, Form Overlay, XY Zoom, Prevent Bleed Through, Text Stamp, Bates Stamp, Blank Page Skip
  - Auto Job Management
- **Duplex:**
  - DPI-7100: Optional Punch: PH-

### INPUT MATERIALS

- **Tray 1:** 150 sheets; Fold booklet no staple:
  - DPI-7100: 48 sheets
- **Tray 2:**
  - DPI-7100: 48 sheets

### DIMENSIONS

- **5** 1/2" x 8 1/2" x 11" (Statement to Legal); Tray
- **7110** 48 sheets
  - DPI-7100: 48 sheets

### OUTPUT OPTION

- **Number of Sheets:**
  - DPI-7100: 48 sheets

### MEMORY

- **Fax Memory:**
  - DPI-7100: 800 sheets
- **Network Fax Driver:**
  - DPI-7100: 800 sheets

### TELEPHONE/TRANSMISSION

- **Transmission Speed / Modem Speed:**
  - DPI-7100: 14.4 Kbps

### PAPER SUPPLY

- **Paper Weight:**
  - DPI-7100: 52 lb Bond
- **Paper Size:**
  - DPI-7100: 8.5" x 14" (Legal)
- **Paper Capacity:**
  - DPI-7100: 52 lb Bond

### SECURITY SPECIFICATIONS

- **Local Authentication, Network Authentication** (IPSec, HTTPS, LDAP over SSL, SNMPv3), Secure Print (IPP over SSL), Scan to Email (POP3/SMTP over SSL), Scan to FTP over SSL, Scan to SMB/PC/USB, FTP over SSL

### Optional Data Security Kit (S):

- **DDO Overwrite Mode, DDO Data Encryption**

### PRINT SPECIFICATION

- **Standard Controller:** Freescale QorIQ T2040 (Dual Core) / 1.06GHz
- **PDUs / Emulations:** PRESCRIBE, PCL6 (PCL-XL / PCL6c), KPDL3 (PS3), XPS, OPEN XPS, Optional (Up to 4C); IBM ProPrinter, Line Printer, Line Printer, Line Printer
- **Printer Resolution:** Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi
- **Fonts:** 136 KPDL, 93 PCL6, 8 Windows Vista, 1 Bitmap
- **OS Compatibility:** Windows XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 Server 2003 / Server 2008 / Server 2008 R2 / Server 2012 R2 / Netware NetWare 3.4/4.2/5.1/6.4; Mac OS X 10.x; AirPrint Enabled;
- **Mobile Printing:**
  - Apple AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print™, KYOCERA Mobile Print

### KYOCERA Document Solutions

KYOCERA Document Solutions is a global leader in the digital imaging industry, with an award-winning line of document solutions that consistently set the standard for high performance, superior image quality, enhanced workflow applications, ease-of-use and durability. Looking to streamline your document workflow? KYOCERA offers a robust portfolio of Business Applications that seamlessly and securely integrate with our MFPs. To learn more about which Business Applications are right for your business, visit the Solutions section on our website.

---

**ONLY FROM KYOCERA**

- **Parameters:**
  - Interface: 10/100/1000BaseTX, Hi-Speed USB 2.0, 4 USB Host Interfaces, 2 Expansion Slots
  - Optional: 10/100/1000BaseTX (IB-50 for Dual NIC), IEEE 802.11 b/g/n (IB-51 for Wireless LAN Interface)

- **Network Print and Supported Protocols:** TCP/IP, NetBEUI, IPv4, IPv6, HTTP, LDTP, FTP, IPP, RawPort, LLTD, SMTP, DHCP, SNMP, POP3, DNS, SNMPv3, WSD Scan; Print

- **Drivers:**
  - XJ Driver, PCL Mini Driver, KPDL Mini Driver, XJ Driver for XPS, Network Fax Driver, TWAIN Driver, WIA Driver, PPD for MAC, PPD for Linux

- **Utilities:** KYOCERA Net Admin, KYOCERA Net Viewer, PDF Direct Print, Command Center RX

---

**OPTIONAL FAX SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Fax Type:** Fax System 12
- **Compatibility / Data Compression:** G3 Fax / MMR, MR, MH, IJBIG

- **Transmission Speed / Modem Speed:** Less than 3 seconds / 33.6 Kbps

- **Fax Memory:** Standard 170 MB

- **Fax Functions:** Network Fax Driver

- **Output:**
  - KPDL, CPDL, XPS, PDF, HTML, XPS, PDF (high compression), OpenXPS, XPS, TIFF, JPEG

- **Duplex:** Optional Punch: PH-7100 and 3 Hole Punch Unit, Supports 5.5" x 8.5" – 12" x 18". 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 lbs – 320gsm)

- **Dimensions:** 15.90" W x 20.98" D x 6.73" H
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**OUTPUT & FINISHING OPTIONS**

- **OPTIONAL 500 SHEET INTERNAL FINISHER DF-7100**

- **Stack / Staple Capacity:** 500 Sheets / 50 Sheets

- **Paper Size:** 5.5" x 8.5" – 12" x 18"

- **Weight:**
  - 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 – 320gsm)
  - 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 – 320gsm)

- **Edge Staple Position:**
  - Top Left, Bottom Left, Center Bottom

- **Optional Punch:** PH-7100 and 3 Hole Punch Unit, Supports 5.5" x 8.5" – 12" x 18". 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 lbs – 320gsm)

- **Dimensions:** 21.5" L x 24.35" D x 41.34" H

---

**OPTIONAL 4000 SHEET FINISHER DF-7110**

- **Stack / Staple Capacity:** Main Tray (A): 4,000 Sheets

- **Sub Tray (B):** 200 Sheets / 65 Sheets (up to 24 lb Bond) [90gsm]

- **Paper Size:** 5.5" x 8.5" – 12" x 18"

- **Weight:** 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 – 320gsm)

- **Edge Staple Position:**
  - Top Left, Bottom Left, Center Bottom

- **Optional Punch:** PH-7100 and 3 Hole Punch Unit, Supports 5.5" x 8.5" – 12" x 18". 14 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 lbs – 320gsm)

- **Dimensions:** 23.91" H x 26.32" D x 41.78" H
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**OPTIONAL BOOKLET FOLDER / TRI-FOLD UNIT:**

- **BF-730 Booklet Folder supports 8.5" x 11", 8.5" x 14", 11" x 17"; folded booklet staple:
  - 16 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 – 320gsm) 1 sheet; Trifold supports 8.5" x 11" only: 16 lb – 24 lb Bond (60 – 90gsm) 5 sheets; 25 lb Bond – 72 lb Index (91 – 120gsm) 2 sheets; 12 lb Bond – 160 lb Index (52 – 256gsm) 1 sheet

---

**ADDITIONAL OPTIONS**

- **Bridge Unit Attachment Kit (AK-7100), Banner Guide 10, Internet Fax Kit (A), Card Authentication Kit (B), Gigabit NIC (IB-50), Wireless LAN IEEE 802.11b (IB-51), ThinPrint (UG-33), Emulation (UG-34), Document Tray (DT-7100), Scan Extension Kit (A) for Searchable PDF/OCX, Keyboard Holder 10, Data Security Kit (E), Numeric Kit (AK-7110)

---

**Specifications and design are subject to change without notice.**

For the latest on connectivity visit [www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com/us](http://www.kyoceradocumentsolutions.com/us) / MAC and AirPrint are trademarks of Apple, Inc.

Google Cloud Print is a trademark of Google, Inc.

TASKalfa, PRESCRIBE, XJ Driver, and Command Center RX are the trademarks of The Kyocera Companies.

All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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